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'^?Mystery of Cliff-Dwellers.
By piecing out and studying disin¬

terred relicts and fragmentary tradi¬
tions of the Pueblov Indians, Profes¬
ser Edgar L. Hewitt, president'of the
School of American Archeology, whp|

* spent several years excavating near

Santa Fe, N. M., believes he has ob¬
tained cities through which scientific]
investigators will ultimately clear the
mystery of the deserted cliff dwell¬
ings. The inscriptions on stone which
Professor Hewitt has found indicate,
he says, that the ancestors of the
.present Pueblo flourished about a

thousand years ago. Then the desert
began drying up, and to avoid famine,
the dense population of the extensive
cliff caves deserted their homes, leavr,
ing so few traces that their life his-'
tory became a mystery for modern
science. Wandering afar, Professor.
Hewitt believes they mixed with a

lower order of savages nearer L thc
coast and lost their identity.*

Ctecrosss \He System

Dispels colds and Hearthes
Acts \\a\\\Yo%, actoVnAy as

ciLaxa^vve. r.

BeafrjotM©tt^©metv
To ùsX \Xs toev\e}\c\a\ ejects,

always buv ¿ G&xixivcxe«.
manufactured foy tKe ~ J

CALIFORMA
FIG SYRUP CO.

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one sae only, regular price 50* per bottle.

QUICKEST WITH SAFETY
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What Did the Doctor Mean.
(From the Philadelphia Inquirer.)
My husband is troubled with a

is -cars. What wouldbuzzing poise in his
you advise?" )you advise?" "I should advise him
to go tb the seaside for a month or

two." "Éut he can't get away!"
"Then yon go!" , So. 41-'09.

CHILD ATE CUTICURA.
Spread Whole Box of It on Cracker*
. -Not the Least Injury-Resulted
" -Thus,Proven Pure and Sweet.
A'New York friend of Cuticura writes:
**My three year old son and heir, after

being put to bed on a trip across the At¬
lantic,'investigated the stateroom'and lo¬
cated a- box of graham crackers and a box
of Cuticura Ointment. When a search was
made- for the box, it was found empty and
the kid admitted that he bad eaten the
contents of the entire box spread on the
crackers, lt cured him of a bad cold and

'

J don't know what else." ,

No more conclusive evidence covld be
offered that every ingredient of Cuticura

I Ointment is absolntly pure, sweet and
warmless. If it may be safely eaten by a

- /our.g child, none but the most beneficial
fr results cac be expected to attend its appii-
l cation to even the tenderest skin or

youngest infant.
Potter Drag & Chem. Corp., Sola Props,

al Cuticura Remedies. Boston, Maas.
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For COLDS Md GRIP.
Hick's CAFUDDOI ts tbs best resaedy-

ftSlleres the schlaf and feroriahnew-eurea
the Cold und restores normal conditions. Ifs
liquid-effects Immediately. 10c, 25c «od
80c. at drut stores.

A Telephone Newspaper.
'^Néws telephones are Budapast curi¬

osities. The system has been in opéra¬
tion in the capital of Hugary for sev¬

eral years past and is owned an man¬

aged by a private corporation, where¬
as: the regular telephone system is
owned by the government and admin¬
istered by the ministry of ports and
telegraphs. The annual subscription
is $7.50 and is^paid quarterly in ad¬
vance and entitles the subscriber to
two receivers and the full service of
news, music, etc. The service begins
at 8:55 a. m., when a buzzing noise
lo id enough to'be heard"across a large
room and lasting fifteen seconds an¬
nounces the correct time. At 9:30
th 3 day's programme of important
ev »nts is announced-that is -to say,
the ¿eremohies, lectures, plays, races,
etc.
At noon comes "a second announce¬

ment of the correct time, followed by
parliamentary news and general items
of news; at 12:15 stock quotations
from the local Vienna and Berlin ex¬

changes and general news; at 2 p. m.

mere parliamentary and general news
and at 3 p. m. the closing prices of
stocks, weather forecast, local person¬
als and small items and in winter the
condition of thc various skating
places; at 4 p. m., court and miscella¬
neous news; from 4;3Q to 6:30 mili¬
tary music from one of the great
cafes or gardens. In the evening the
subscriber may eaoose between' the
Royal Opera and one of the theatres
and later music by one of the orches¬
tras. The programme is varied enough
'to satisfy all caisses of subscribers
and is enhusiastically enjoyed. .

Cash Down.
"I think I'll get the nomination for

some good office. Go into politics,
you know." "Gst any money?"
'Some. Why!" "You'll find poli¬

tics a pay-as-you-cnter proposition."

CHILDREN 3HOWED TV
Effect of Their Wann Drink hi tho

Morning.

.A-year ago I was a wreck from
codee drinking anti was on the point
of irving up my position in the school
room'becausevof nervouaness.

"I was telling a friend about it and
she said, 'We ¿..ck nothing at meal
time but Postum, and it is such a

comfort to have something we can en¬

joy drinking with the children/
"I .was astonished that she would

allow the children to drink any kind
of coffee, but she said I^)stum was the
most healthful drink in the world for
children as well as for older ones, and
that the condition of both the chil¬
dren and adults showed that ti be a

"fact.
"My first trial was a failure. The

cook bolled it four or five minutes,
and it tasted so flat that I was in de¬
spair, but determined to give it one

mon» trial. This time we followed
the directions and boiled lt fifteen
minutes after the boiling began. It
was a decided succeus and I was com¬

pletely won by its rich, delicious fla¬
vor. In a short time I noticed a de¬
cided improvement in my condition,
and kept growing better and better
month after month-, until now I am

perfectly healthy, and do my work In
the school room with ease and pleas¬
ure. I would not return to the nerve-

destroying regular coffee for any

money." *

Read the famous little "Health
Classic," "The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkgs. "There's Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

.one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, trae, sand full of haman
interest. 1

Vicious Horse.
Many a vicious horse has been

etarted on his bad career by not be¬
ing properly handled when young.
Even if a colt is naturally of a bad
disposition he can be easily managed
while under six months old. When
he once is taught that man is his kind
master the first step in his training
has been successfully accomplished.--
Farmers' Home Journal.

fiour Cherries For Profit.
My early plantings of cherries were

of both sweet and sour varieties, but
I would be much, better off in money
if I had set out nothing but the sour

kinds like the Richmond. Such kinds
bear very young and seldom fail of a

good crop. If starting again. I would
plant nothing- but Richmond, Mont¬
morency and Morrello,,which keep up
the season from early, to late and sup¬
ply sure crops of marketable cherries
which net more per tree than other
kinds, taking one year with another.
After five years I reckon the income
of an acre would be eight or ten per
cent, on $500. Cherries require less
cultivation and pruning than other
tree fruits, producing as well in sod
land of good fertility as elsewhere.
The fertilizer most needed seems to
be potash.

'
I plant them on high, dry

land. They do well in poultry yards.
-W. B. W" Bristol County, Mass.

Economical Pasturage.
*It is doubtful whether unlimited

pasture may be considerèd econom¬

ical, except perhapr for brood sows.
The proper amount of land to give
over to pasture must necessarily vary
according to its quality and other lo¬
cal considerations, and the length of
time the pasture will sustain hogs
likewise is dependent upon the cli¬
mate, quality of the crop, age and
number of the animals and other va¬

rying conditions. For an average It
may be said that an acre of red clover
should support six to ten hogs for
three or four months. Alfalfa, the
leading pasture plant for- swine,
should provide, if of vigorous growth,
for twelve to twenty-five animals per
acre, but an alfalfa stand should not
be grazed by so many hogs that mow¬
ing will not be necessary for keeping
it in the. best condition. /The practice
with alfalfa should be to pasture few¬
er hogs than will be able to keep back
a rank or woody growth.-From Co-
burn's "Swine in America."

Success With Sheep.
The sire and the dam are the b^asis

of the flock, but-the lamb-is the basis,']
of the sheep.

Without the lamb there would be
no sheep and consequently no profit j
in the sheep breeding business:
Thus it ... readily understood how

very important lt is that every lamb
born in the flock be'kept alive and
grown into a salable animal, whether
as a mutton lamb or a mature sheep.

This principle of flock management
must be thoroughly impressed on the,
mind, and every feature of lamb rais¬
ing be carefully studied so that this
period be approached with every¬
thing in readiness to save the'lambs.

The sheep raiser whof does not
count each lamb as it comes into the
world worth its price at weaning time
should go into some other business.
With the lamb a constant growth

is desirable, so it is quite Important
that it be liberally supplied at the
outset, and that this" be kept up if
one would succeed as a cheep raiser.
-G. W. H., in the Farmers' Home
Journal.

Jealousy in Agriculture.
Jealousy, narrow mindedness and

lack of charity on the part of farmers
toward one another are some of the
most serious setbacks to agricultural
progress. The farmer, penned in by
the comparative isolation of farm
Ufo, lives in a little world-of his own.
Ho has to work out his own problems,
clo his own work and reap the bene¬
fits of his own efforts. Farming is
a one-man business. It is not surpris¬
ing, therefore, that à farmer should
get pretty well settled Ideas as *to
farming methods in general and his
own in particular. It is sometimes
hard for him to see the other fellow's
pofnt of view, or to concede any point
with which he does not agree. . j
One farmer may have made a great j

success at dairying. He sometimes
concludes there is no money in any
other business, and thct all other men
should follow his footsteps to suc¬
cess. Another may have failed at
the dairy business because he did not
not have the qualifications of careful¬
ness that make dairymen. However,
he may be a successful cattle, sheep
or hog feeder. Consequently "the
milky way" is a snare and a delusion.
Still another may be a poultry en¬

thusiast, or he may be successful in
growing seed grain. Every one re¬
spects the farmer who has the pluck, I
thc energy and '"get up and get" j
about him which brings success "in
his particular line.- But there is j
room for all. There is no. use insist- j
lng on a man's'doing anything he
doesn't want to do. If we tend strict¬
ly to our own business, but be sure
to make that business a success, the jother fellow will not be slow In fol- ;

lowing the example if he sees any- |thing in, lt.-Practical Farmer.

Ten,Commandments of Agriculture, j (
Dr. Samuel A. Knapp, of the Uni¬

ted States Department of Agricul¬
ture, has evolved ten rules that he
calls "Thc Ten Commandments pf
Agriculture," for thc succéssful cul¬
tivation- of the soil. '

The agricultural decalogue is set
forth in thc following:

1. Prepare a, deep and thoroughly
pulverized seed bed, well drained;
ireak in the fall to the depth of eight,
en or twelve inches, according to the I (
toil, with implements that vin not 11

bring the subsoil to the Surfeco (the
foregoing depths should'be" reached
gradually).

2. Use seed of the*bent variety, in«
telligertly selected arid carefully
stored.

3. In cultivated crops, give the
rows and the plants * in' the rows a

space suited to the.plant the soil and
the climate.

4. Use intensive tillage during the
growing of the crops.

5. Secure a high content'pf humus
in the soil by the use bf legumes,
barnyard manure, farm refuse and
commercial fertilizers.

6. Carry out à systematic crop ro¬

tation with-a winter cover crop on

Southern farms.
7. Accomplish more work in a day

by using more horse power and bet¬
ter implements..

.8. Increase the farm stock to the
extent of utilizing all the waste pro¬
ducts and idle land of the farm'.

9. Produce all the food required
for the men and animals oh the farm.

10. Keep an account of each farm
product, in order to k*now:from what
the gain or loss arises.--Indianapolis
News. ' ', .

Nitrogen Capturing*Plants.
Nitrogen for agricultural fertiliza¬

tion is worth from fifteen to twenty
cents a pound, wholesale, so that
when it is known that at. the Michigan
Agricultural Experiment Station, on

average ground, cowpeäs yielded 139
pounds of nitrogen per acre and soy
beans 113 pounds, all captured from
the air, .the money'valüii of the le¬
gume to the farmer mar he appre¬
ciated.- Compilations mad e at the De¬

partment of Agriculture from various
sources show that; cured hay pf the
various-legumes contains from forty
to fifty pounds pf nitrogen, to tne ton.
Land which wjir produce, therefore,
two tons to the acre of cured clover
or other leguminous hay, yields eigh¬
ty to 100 pounds of nitrogen, and the
beBt way to.realize this $15 or $20 of
fertilizing wealth is to fi ed. the hay
right on the farm, converting it into
manure and at the same tl: ne securing
in addition its full forage value.
Barnyard manure epntaiu» from sev¬

enty-five to' ninety per cent, pf the
total fertilizing substance :in the feeds
used? depending upon the handling
of the manure.
Hundreds of exact tests have been

made by the Department of Agricul¬
ture and the State Experiment Sta¬
tions to show thé-value of the legume
as a fertilizer. In addition to adding
nitrogen to. the soil it supplies humus
and improvee the mechaniiial texture.
These two features are also accoriff-
pllshed by plowing under or feeding
such green crops as rye, Duckwheat,
etc, but thèse crops piit.nc thing back
Into the-soil, that, they, have not taken
put of it. .-

Grain Smuts.
A dangerous, parasite or many of

the cereal plants Is the fungus that
produces in the grain or head what is
knowji as .smut. There are several
well known, kinds bf smut, each of
which is caused by a distinct species
Df the fungus.
The greatest foes from smuts in

this country is from the "Btinklng
smut of wheat and the' loo; e smut of
oats. A considerable loss ls also due
to the loose smut of barley and wheat,
which are more difficult to control
and prevent. They are widely dis¬
tributed, and though .they occur usu¬

ally in small quantities th e damage
[n the aggregate is large. They often
are entirely unnoticed or. account of
their earliness and -the absence of
any conspicuous sigh bf them at har¬
vest time.. ; /

'

The stinking smut of wheat trans¬
forms only théj Kernels lato smut
balls, which do*not break until the
wheat is threshed, and ofte:n romain
Intact in the threshed grain. The
loose smuts of barley, "on the other
band, early discharge their spores,
which are blown off by th« wind as
soon a* the smutted head comes out
af the leaf sheath; they infect the
plant in the flowering stage and enter
the embryo inside the ovary before
the latter ripens into seed. An in¬
fected seed develops a smutted plant
the following year.
The most successful method thus

far found for preventing; th<me smuts
is a hot w^a.ter treàtment 'of the seed.
This treatment is described in Bureau
3f Plant Industry Bulletin 3.52, enti¬
tled "The Loose Smuts of Barley and
Wheat," recently issue by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. The bul¬
letin is a report of recent researches
into the life histories of these smuts
ind the determination of methods for
:heir prevention, and is intended for
seed growers -and scientific farmers,
-Weekly Witness.

*

Lofty Valedictory.
An account of the closing exercises

jf the Jewish Theologicàl flemlnary
3f America, published in the Hebrew
Standard, contains this reference to
the valedictorian: "As I listened to
als oratorical flights I was seized with
i feeling of awe and wonderment no
esser in degree than that elicited by
witnessing Count Zeppelin':! aerial
lights, both of them being phenome-
ial manifestations of the power of
:he mind in triumphantly surmount-
ng all obstacles." Quoting this trib-
lte, a rival paper adds: "Let us hope
hat it was not the quantity of gas
vbioh suggested the comparison."

Enigmatic.
""Isn't Jack a good fisherman?"
"No, and he never will be."
"Why not?"
"He has no imagination."

American Autos in Europe.
Last year 500 American motor

:ars crossed the frontier of Germany
u tour. .-

*

Every Housed
By Larkin Factory

'

You can furnish your home ar
a money you spend for your household-si
8 Laundry and Toilet Soaps, etc.,-in al

800 such everyday necessities.
When you buy direct from us,

that include hut our single profit; you
(j wholesaler, sales-agent and retailer wi

to pay when you buy at a store. YOÏ
much for your money as you can in an

A Premium With Every Porcluu
You are given your savings in

Premium with every purchase. With
spending a cent extra, you can obtain
lands of desirable household-furnishh
and wearing-apparel. Think what a a
and sensible way of saving and how eai

you can accomplish it!

Over 1660 Premiums to Choose Fri
Hie Chair illus bated ia but an example of

many offerings. Oar Premiums include .Sil
were, Clock». Ran, Carpet«, Dishea. Forait
Stores, etc., abo Fall and Winter Styles inW«m
Pars, Made-to-Order Suits, Cost* and other Wi
ins-Apparel; all high-grade, dependable merci
dise.

If 70a do not oar&for your savings in ti
extra Products. For example, for $10.00 you cai
selection and any $10.00 Premium in our Cátalos
have (20.00 worth of Products. Either way, $2<

Thirty Days' Free Tr
We will ship yon $10.00 worth of Larkin Pi

on thirty days' trial. You then pay us $10.00, if
our expense, refund the freight-charges and cb

Products used in trial. We
We are the largest manufa

consumer. Wo have been in t
million families save by pureba

Our Cat
It is brimful of money-i

about Larkin Faetory-to-Fam il
list of over300 Larkin Product

accurately and clearly e

Premiums. Send foi
forget it.

Ejtobliil

?Tor HEAD KHE-niclii' CAPFBINB
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts Immedi¬
ate Iv. Try lt. 10c., 25c. and 30c. at drug
BtOiCa.

A foolish wife drives her husband
from his country.-German.
Perry Davis' Painkiller has been the

standby for colds, neuralgia, strains, burna
or bruises for over three generations.

That which turns out well is better
than any law.-Menander.

1 Constipation causes many serious dis¬
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartic.

In the widow's house there is no

fat mouse.-Oriental.

Be just to yourself and keep well. Check
that cough with Allen's Lung Balsam.
Harmless and efficient. 25c.. 50c. and $1.00.

Three women and a goose make a

market.-German.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softensthe gums, reduces inflamma.
t iou, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c. abottl«.

Dog Worms Tobacco.
It is frenquentiy the case that the

intelligent things imputed to dogs
have as their only foundation the
imagination of the writers, but when
we relate the remarkable performance
of a young shepherd dog belonging to
Squire John F Wirth, we state only
the exact facts, as the same were told
to us by the members of the family.
Eesides being a'wideawake, faithful
watchdog, he takes his row in the to¬
bacco patch with the other hands and
gets away with as many tonacco
worms as the best of them.-Larne
Co. (Ky.) Herald.

Wasted Suspicions.
"After all, it is an advantage to

have a sophisticated husband." "In
what way?" "Well, it isn't neces¬

sary to waste time hunting through
his pockets at night."-Chicago Rec¬
ord-Herald.

HT
PHYSICIAN
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Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Columbus, Ohio.'-"I have taken

a's Vegetable Com.
pound during
change of life. My
doctor told me it
was good, and since
taking it I feel so
much better that I
can do all my work
again. I think
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com.-

Ílound a fine remedy
or all woman's
troubles, and I
never forget to tell

my friends what it has done for me."
-Mrs. E. HANSON, 304 East Long St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Another Woman Helped.
Graniteville, Vt. - "I was passing

through the Change of Lifeand suffered
from nervousness and other annoying
Bymptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound restored myhealthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
Buffering women I am willing you
.mould publish my letter." - MRS.
CHARLES BARCLAY, R.F.D., Granite¬
ville, Vt.
Womenwho are passing through this

critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills pe¬
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for
female ills. In almost every commu¬
nity you will find women who have
been restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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Where the will is ready the feet
are light.-Danish.
Rough on Rate, unbeatable exterminator.
Rough on Hen Lace, Nest Powder, 35«.
Rough on Beflbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25c
Rough on Flees, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
.Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Liq'd, 25c.
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.
Rough on Bkeetera, agreeable in use, 25c.
E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey. City, N. J.

Kentucky's Biggest Cornfield.
The. biggest corn field in the State

tic ho.seshoe sweep of the Ohio river
from Henderson ronnd past Evans¬
ville to Qreen river. It is the biggest
because it is corn continuously for 6,-
000 or 7,000 acres, unbroken by fences
unrelieved by any other crop-no hay,
tobacco, oats, or wheat-just corn,
corn, and then more corn. It is esti¬
mated that over 300,000 busheh of
corn will be raised in this monster
tract this year, and this in spite of
the fact that the farmers were scared
out of a. year's growth by the high
water, and for a time were not quite
sure whether the high water would let
them raise any corn.-From the Louis¬
ville Courier-Journa

MTJNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause

of your disease mail us a postal re¬

questing amedical examination blank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag¬
nose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can¬

not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us In any way;
this advice is absolutely free; -you are

at liberty to take our advice or not as

you see fit. Send to-day for a medi¬
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sta.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Kissing.
(New York Sun.)

To steal a kiss is natural. To buy
one is stupid. Two girls kissing is a

waste of time. To kiss one's sister is
proper. To kiss one's wife is an obli¬
gation. To kiss and ugly woman is
gallantry. To kiss on aid, faded wo-
mon is devotion. To kiss a young,
blushing girl is quite a different thing.
To kiss one's rich aunt is hypocrisy.
Kissing three girls on the same day
is extravagance. To kiss one's moth¬
er-in-law is a holy sacrifice. So. 41-'OS

CC
Can be hat
same stabit-,
disease, by \
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of all forms
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free Booklet
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8POHN MEDICAL CO., Chen

A CERTAIN CURE FOR SORE

MITCHELL'S"*
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNEC
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Advice to Âmatenrs.
Scott spent a part of one summer ia

the country, and hence was an author¬
ity on agricultural matters. "lue
milking a cow," he wrote his iriendsr
"always sit on the side furthers,
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NEW STRENGTH FOR WOMEN'S

BAD BACKS.

Women who suffer with backache,
bearing down pain, dizziness and that
constant dull, tired feeling, will find'
comfort in the advice of Mrs. James

T. Wright, of 519
GoldsboroughSt.'Eas-'
ton, Md., who saysr
"My back was in avery
bad way, and when
not painful was so

weak it felt as,if bro¬
ken. À friend urged
me to try Doan's»
Kidney Pills, which I
did, and they helped

me from the start. It made me feet-
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Remember the name-Doan'6. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Headache
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begun taking Cascarets he has nev i¡r had
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them to do. I will give you the privilège
of using his name."-E. M. Dickson,
ii2o Résiner St., W. Indianapolis Indi.
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So. 41-'09.
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DR.D.JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE
BALSAM

Thia remedy bas been successfully
used for 79 years, and ¿as a-way s

produced the desired results. Thou¬
sands of families always keep it ¡3
their homes. Its curative properties
are wonderfully soothing and eEective.
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